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Details of Visit:

Author: Mikey_EssexBoy
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19.12.02 20:15
Duration of Visit: 50
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

A basement flat near Anerley Station. The flat is very clean and homely. As it?s Christmas the girls
have spared no effort in decorating the place throughout. Debbie has loads of singing santas and
trees and other Xmas paraphernalia dotted around the place giving the flat a hint of her own insane,
playful personality.

The Lady:

Pretty much as per the photo's on the website. She looks about 30 but is really a little bit older than
that. I?m sure most people have their favourite bits of Debbs (probably her big boobs), but for me it
is her eyes as they sparkle with mischief.

The Story:

This is my second visit to Debbies and it was Debbie I saw the first time as well. Again she took
care to get ready for the occasion and then put on a sexy little pvc outfit. She has tons of outfits and
Debbs specialises in fantasy role play. Other reports give an idea of how good she is at this and I
must try one with her sometime.

Before Debbs was ready I was waiting in the reception (living room) and was treated to chocolates
and drink. I have managed to meet several of Debbs girls in this way and they are all lovely. Lee
was also the maid tonight as well as working Sundays. Yasmin popped in as she was going home
to say goodnight. She is an absolute vision and has a fantastic personality (must see her sometime
in the future). You are really made to feel at home in this place and I think it is this friendly
atmosphere that sets Debbies way above the competition. I?ve also seen Arrena and Anna (and
Pat) on other days and they are also very nice.

Debbie is such fun to be with and her personality sets the tone for the whole establishment. She
starts by undressing you and teasing you whilst slowly undressing herself. She is a great kisser and
gives you her full attention throughout. She makes you feel special with everything she does as we
roll around the bed with our bodies entwined. But it isn?t the sex (good as it is !) that made the
whole experience for me it is Debbs personality. It?s like shagging a friend without all the
unnecessary complications (she?s gonna take the piss out of me for saying that !)
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Debbie is a real star, she really knows what she?s doing, and I?ll definitely be back. Thanks for all
the chocolate willies you forced me to eat as well. See you soon sexy.
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